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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 29

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1903.

VOL. 40

AGGRESSIVE DEVELOP- A1ENT IN THE BROMIDE
MINING DISTRICT
Although an Unusually Heavy Snowfall This Win
ter Caused a Number of Properties to Shut
Down Yet Every Miner in the Camp is Employed and More Can Be Used.
PUSHING AHEAD ON THE TAMPA,
THE STRAWBERRY, THE SARDINE,
CONTINENTAL AND OTHER MINES

BUSINESS

PITTSBURG

ALL QUIET

Beached Street Safely.

8Y INSURANCE

Surrendering or Seeking
Refuge in Foreign Consulates.

"

Pittsburg, Pa., March 24. Fire broke
out in the large
brick building
at Penn avenue and Cecil alley, occupied by the McEIveen Furniture Company, about 10 o'clock today, and before
the flames were controlled, three tuper
floors were gutted and the stock on the
lower floors was badly damaged, by water. The fire started in the packing
room on the fifth floor, and spread so
rapidly that for a time, it was feared
the entire structure would be destroyed
as well i!H the adjoining building, occuCompied by the Surprise Clothing
pany. On the upper floors of the latter
building many girls and women were
employed In the manufacture of cloth
Ing, and a panic ensued, but all reached
the street in safety. Two firemen wer"B
overcome by the smoke and were car
ried out of the McEIveen building unconscious," but it is thought they will
recover. The loss is estimated at $150,- insurance. The
000, fully covered by
origin of the fire is a mystery.

HEMATITE

IRON ORE

DOMINGO

Government Ministers Are
'

LOSS IS ESTIMATED AT $150,000
COVERED

SI

Discovered by F. A. Jones and Sold
to the Colorado Fuel and

shut-dow-

sliort-hande-

d,

BRANCH

RAILROAD

TO
BE BUILT FROM

Success of the Revolutionists
Has Stirred Nicaragua to Action and a Revolution is Brew-

ut

ut

silver-bearin-

At the north end of the Oscura Mounin the southeast corner of Socorro
county, is situated a section about ten
miles square wherein there are found
extensive and easily worked deposits of
hematite Iron ore running about 60 per
ffht to the ton, The location is about
li or 18 miles west of the El Paso and
Rock Island Railway and about 30 miles
southeast of Progreso, the county seat
of the new county of Torrance. These
deposits were discovered by Prof. F. A.
New
Jones, formerly director of the
Mexico School of Mines, and now
in
charge of the Geological and
Mining
Census of the Territory under the direction of the Geological Survey of the
Department of the Interior.
The section is known as the Jones'
Iron mines and the New Mexican understands from a reliable source that
all of Professor Jones' claims acquired
by location, discovery and assessment
work have been sold and transferred to
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
which corporation In due time expects
to run a branch railroad from Coyote
station to these iron ore fields. The
consideration is believed to have been
quite handsome and will make Profes
sor Jones, comparatively
speaking, a
wealthy man. The company now has
a store on the premises and Is employ
ing from 20 to 30 miners to do develop.
ment work and prospecting. Whenever
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
gets ready for active business, it can
safely be asserted that a large and
prosperous mining camp will ensue,
foun
and that, more than probable,
dries and rolling mills will be construc
ted and operated there. Coal In abun
dance can be brought down by the
Santa Fe Central from its extensive
coal fields near Clark In the southern
part of this county, or from the Daw
son coal fields in Colfax county by the
Dawson railroad and the El Paso and
Rock Island road.
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Resources.

COYOTE

EVERY MINE AND PROSPECT AT
STEIN'S PASS WILL RESUME

tains
VASQUEZ IS READY TO FLEE

-

Bro-ml-

:roii AH Corners of the Territory Arrive Tidings
of Renewed Interest and Greater Energy in
Developing the Latent Mineral

Iron Company.

With the advent of spring, develop- property produces very rich ore, and
ing There.'
ment work has been commenced In the wai years ago worked at a substantial
Bromide mining district, of Rio Arriba protlt for the silver contents of its ores,
San Domingo, March 24. Quiet has
county, in this territory, with a vim an 1 the copper boom of several years
been restored in this city by the warand vigor which bids fair to make good ago called attention to the fact that
ships in port. The minister of war,
the combined gold, silver and copper
the prediction made through these
Senor Pichardo, has surrendered to the
some time since that the coming values of the ore were so large that a
to advantage,
revolutionists, and the minister of posts
summer would be a record breaker in lease could be worked
and telegraphs, Senor Castillo, has
the annals of the Bromide district in and from the claims of two
leasing
joined the foreign minister, Senor San
the way of development of Its rich companies arose the trouble which re
n
chez, in seeking refuge at the United
this winter.
mineral resources. At the present time sulted In the
States consulate. The inhabitants of
there is not an idle miner in the camp, The Bromide has paid its way and
the villages around this city are joining
several of the companies now at woVk yielded a profit besides, through all the
in the revolutionary
movement.
No
on their properties being
development to date, and as the ore In
news is obtainable from the southern
and men are being put to work as fast the bottom is richer and there is more
and northern parts of the island. There
as they can be secured. The past win- of it than before, it is certain that it
was severe fighting yesterday at Ala
ter has been about the worst in the will yield better returns than ever.
SURIGAO WAS RELIEVED.
will
Vega, but the result is not known. A
Among other properties which
records of the camp, so far as heavy
is going to San Pedro de Ma- warship
snowfall is concerned. The roads, with begin work as soon as the snow per
Captured by Lad rones Sunday But Foreigners coris, to the eastward of the
city, In orthe exception of two or three of . the mits, are the Strawberry, owned by the
Were Not Injured.
der to compel it to surrender. The warmost frequently traveled, have been New Mexico Gold and Copper Mining
Manila, March 24. The town of Sur- - ship Presidente, which is off the northWis. The
badly blocked and rendered impassable Company of Milwaukee,
in the northwestern part o the ern coast of the island, is In the posfor nearly the entire winter, which has Strawberry has a fine plant of machin igao,
of Mindanao, which was captur session of President Vasquez.
had the effect of causing several prop- ery, Including air drills and pumps, and Island
ed
Sunday
by Ladrones, was relieved
reore
in
of
the
WIRES ARE CUT.
vein
a
shows
to
copper
good
erties to shut down and others
today. The American officials and for
office
Paris, March 24. The foreign
frain from beginning projected work, main shaft, and in addition a cross-cwere found to be safe. Kighty received a dispatch from San Domingo
which, now that the snow is rapidly is being run from the 100- foot level eigners
Ladrones, led by ten escaped convicts, confirming yesterday's advices of the
disappearing under the influence" of north to cut an immense dike of low
in the attack on Surigao. Associated Press, saying two revoluloparticipated
known
free
withore,
milling gold
grade
clear sunny days, will be begun
40 bolos and suc20
cally as the "sugar quartz" and it is the They had rifles and
tionary generals have taken possession
out delay.
and rushing the of that city and adding that President
This summer will see several new pro intention of the company to open this ceeded in surprising
and
stampeding Vasquez has been expelled. The disar.d erect a constabulary barracks
ducers, the foremost of which is likely vein with the cross-cwas
patch is brief, owing to the revolution
to be the Tampa, as the "big strike" stamp mill nearby to handle the ore, as the constabulary. Inspector Clark
and thorough tests have killed at the first rush. The Ladrones ists having cut the wires, but the offimade on this property last fall has mill-ruoff80 rifles.
The American
cials here construe it as meaning that
been followed up by continuous devel shown that the ore values can be read captured
icials, the women and the
foreigners President Vasquez's government
now
will
has
and
is
extracted
pay
and
profits.
good
the
winter
ily
opment through
The Continental, where the rich body sought refuge In the government build been overthrown.
proven to be a permanent ore body with
g
lead ore was found ing, where Treasurer Kelly, a former
NICARAGUA IN TROUBLE,
uniformly high values. At the present of
assumed command. The Panama, Colombia, March 24. Advic
time work is being pushed night and late last fall, will also begin work very Indian scout,
were
armed
of
the building
same defenders
es received here today confirm the reday with two shifts sinking In the soon and as it is controlled by the
with shot guns and refused the demand ports that a revolutionary outbreak has
shaft and also drifting on the vein at parties who own the Tampa, it is safe of
COLLISION.
A COSTLY
the Ladrones to surrender. They held occurred in Nicaragua. Several depart
is
the 100 foot level opening up ground for to presume that before the season
as a developed out until the town was relieved today ments of that republic are said to be
summer.
will
It
also
ended
rank
this
ore
for
shipment
stoping
sent from
of
Within a short time the 150 foot level and paying mine, as the vein has been by a, force The constabularyfled at ... the affected but no definite news is ob Big Four Passenzer Train Crashed Into a
Ladrones
Tacloban.
a
insure
to
now
perto
its
tainable here. - Only government cables
shaft
in
the
depth
opened
Freight Near Bloomingtnn.
will be reached
Three are allowed to leave Nicaragua.
approach of the constabulary.
sinking will be continued below that manency and probable value.
Bloomlngton, Ills., March 24. Trafcompanies of United States infantry
In addition to the properties mentionwill also be run to
point, a cross-cfic
on the Peoria and Eastern branch of
tomorrow
and
then
STEP.
THE FIRST
Surigao
the vein from that level and the stop- - ed there are many other prospects and will reachwill
the
Big Four was blocked last night by
start in pursuit of the
tnir continued on there. The Tusas several of them with good showings and probably
a costly collision between an eastbound
Ladrones.
is
on
work
to
which
a
being
Colorado Mine Owners are Shipping Ore
Peak Gold and Copper Mining Com' development,
passenger train and a westbound freight.
amount
Boycotted Mill.
pany, of Manistee, Mich., the owner of carried on, as well as the usual
NOT MUCH LIGHTNING.
The latter was on a siding at Tremont,
itself tb of assessments and smaller work by the
M nrnnprtv. is
showing
Cripple Creek, March 24. The Elkton but tho switch had been left open, and
which
be the proper sort to open up a mine, prospectors. Other companies
Consolidated Company this morning be- the passenger crashed into the freight
From
Stones
Small
Fall
of
and
Sand
are
in
time
a
work
short
Heavy
as since work' was first begun on this will also begin
gan loading ore on cars for shipment to while going at a high rate of speed.
the
the Soufrlere.
property last June, It has never ceased the Belle Royal, the Pennsylvania, and
the Standard mill, one of the plants of Both engines weie demolished and much
crossthe
Bromide
ofand
a
50
level
Copper
Admiral,
foot
the
colonial
At
Tho
24.
for a day.
London, March
the United States Reduction and Refin other damage was caused to the equip
which
all
of
Gold
vein
to
Mining Companies,
the
opened
fice yesterday received a dispatch from
cut from the shaft
on
ing Company, located at Colorado City. ment. Eight persons were Injured, but
which
and
of
merit
tho governor of the Wln'lward Islands, At
up a good body of ore of high enough have properties
11:30 a committee of union miners none fatally.
and much development has been done, Tak- Sir Robert
of
shipment,
to
bear
expense
island
tho
grade
Llewellyn, from
left for Raven Hill, and when tho mina
is
In
district
Bromide
en
in
all
work
all
the
continued
once
at
the company
of Grenada, which says the features of
ISSUED.
INJUNCTION
ers at Elkton come up for lunch they
and
sinking and at the same time ordered pride to New Mexico in the energy com- the eruption of the Sourlere, on the Is- will be ordered to strike.
ore
the
Shipping
and Installed a fine plant of, modern business ability displayed by
land of St. Vincent, are the Immense
Coal Companies and Operators in Chicago
steam hoisting machinery and contin- panies interested and the . aggressive clouds of smoke and the comparative from Elkton to a boycotted mill Is the
Must Dissolve Their Combination.
been
has
owners
the
which
of
halt.
mine
manner
in
first
a
the
development
without
work
step
the
against
ued pushing
absence of lightning. No damage has Western Federation of Miners.
March 24. Ten Indiana coa1
besince
the
Chicago,
camp
four
to
in
the
years
pushed
It is the intention of the company
St.
to
been
done
Vincent,
cerGeorgetown,
now
a
is
it
and
companies aud ten individual operators
gin the building of a modern milling was first organized
were restrained by Judge Kohlsaht, In
within a very few years it beyond a heavy fall of sand and small
STRATTON WILL CASE.
that
for
treating
smelter
matte
tainty
with
plant
InUnited States circuit court today, from
of which will will rank as highly as any camp in the stones to the depth of two or three
its ores, construction
volcano
the
adds
ches.
The
In
of
governor
its
values
their combination for the
in
output
the
purthat
territory
Trial Opened in Colorado Springs, But Was continuing
begin this summer, and for
.
on gold, silver, copper and possibly lead quieted down during the afternoon.
regulation of coal prices and output.
pose has acquired a former ranch
Continued Until Tomorrow.
The defendants are given until April 6,
the Las Tusas Creek, favorably located ore values.
to show cause why the order should not
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 24.
THE NEW YORK SUBWAY.
well
and
ore
the
as regards handling
be made permanent.
will
Markets.
The
of
famous
Stratton
Stook
trial
the
all
and
situated as regards water, roads
stocks
court
In
24.
was
case
the
Mar.
district
New
York.
Closing
t
opened up
Dirt Taken Out to Fill a
Postmasters Appointed.
essentials for milling and smelting its
Atchison pfd., 07! Enough
n this city at eleven o'clock this morn- Atchison,
Pipe 2,100 Miles Long.
products.
Washington, D. C, March 24. The
Central.
New
York
135K;
Pennsylvania,
and twenty minutes later, alter following postma'ters havn been apThe St. Michael's Mining and Refin- 142; Southern Paclllc,
Union
New York, March 24. Today marks ng,
on Its Pacific. 04K; do. pfd..
the request of Attorney Water pointed by the President: Texas ComUnited
hearing
01;
ing Company has begun work
the third anniversary of the beginning man
Llano, Gertrude
time be given the attorneys of merce, Dallas Herbert;
that
Sardine shaft where It lately Installed States Steel, 30 'i; do. pfd.,
E. J. M. Hopkins.
of work on tho Rapid Transit subway.
answer the Taylor; Rockdale,
to
Stratton
further
Harry
a complete plant of steam hoisting maThe Wool Unrkot
Up to the present time", 824,480,000 of affidavits of the
to hanopposing counsel, Judge
chinery with Cameron pumps
TELE6RAPHIC BREVITIES.
has
enSt, Louis, Mo., March 24 -- Wool, the contract price of 836,500,000
is
It
water
of
flow
Seeds declared a recess till 9:30 tomor
dle the heavy
contractors.
aulet.
unchanged
to
tho
the
been
by
two
shifts
paid
city
countering. At present It has
The Morning Dispatches of the Associated
weuium, jo ui Of the total length bf 31 ttileaof tunnel, row morning.
territory ana western 18
15.
16; coarse,
at work sinking in the shaft following
17; fiifc, 11
Press Briefly Reviewed.
been
has
95 per cent of the excavation
BLIZZARD IS RA6IN6.
the ore and will put on'three shifts as
A frenzied mother at Fiskdale in
work
since
is
In
the
the
three
done..
V
It
obtained.
.yeats
soon as men can be
MARKET REPORT
was begun, nearly 4,000,000 cubic yards Big Store In Benton Harbor, Michigan, Is Massachusetts last night cut the throats
intention of the company to continue
of her four little children, then soaked
AND METAL.
MONE
which
at
have
Wrecked by the Wind.
200
been taken out of the heart of
foot
level,
the
to
shaft
the
24. Money on call New York
their clothing and her own with coal oil
Mar.
that
fill a square pipe
New
York.
to
is
It
expected
from
24.
March
sooner,
not
enough
Detrlot,
Dispatches
point, if
6 per cent. Prime mercanat
to
steady
will
thick
ores
place
3,100
miles, Western Michigan report that one of and setting them on fire cut her own
three feet
give
extending
the oxidized
tile paper 5 per cent; Silver, 48
to
Santa
York
New
as
from
as
Fe, the worst blizzards of the winter is rag- throat.
far
the sulphides and so lessen the cost jof
March 24. Leadqlilet,
New
.Two hundred shots were exchanged
New
Mexico.
treatment and allow of shipment of ore 84.67. York,
oo.
sis
ing in that section of the state with the
Copper, dull, 814.75
suffbetween
pending
Pueblo
Japanese and Mexicans at
smelters,
to the
temperature below freezing. Much fear
GRAIN.
MRS. BURDICK TESTIFIES.
Qxnard, California, yesterday, in a race
icient development to warrant the buildAt
and
small
is
'ruits
Wheat.
for
Close.
24.
felt
March
peaches.
Chicago,
war at the beet sugar factories. Two
ing of its own mills.
73 (3
July, CU
Widow ol the Murdered Man Acknowledged Benton Harbor and St. Joseph much
by the May,
will die while another and two
.
Mexicans
vs
On the War Eagle, owned
warcu,
uorn,
u:$, iuay
damage has boon done by the wind.
Criminal Relations With Penned.
31.
were wounded.
King Mining Company, of
.Mexican
Oats, March, 31M; May, 3
Japanese
comL.
of
and
Bird
H.
store
The
big
March 24. The In
Buffalo, N. Y
General Matos has promised to end
Milwaukee, Wis., work Is being pushed
lultK, LAUD, UllJo.
k
as
pany, at the principal corner in Benton
quest Into the murder of Edwin L.
Venezuelan revolution if the VenePork, May, 817.80; July, 817.10.
the
day and night sinking in the shaft,
was resumed in the police court at Harbor, Is wrecked Dy the wind and its zuelan
Lard, May, 810.00; July, 89
a four foot vein on the contact between
congress accepts the resignation
ruined.
fixtures
and
stock
10 o'clock this morning. The widow of
Bibs, May, 89.80; July. 89.82.
a gabbro and granite which was shown
of President Castro.
STOCK.
the dead man continued her testimony
Boston Wool Market.
in a cross-chigher up, will be openTHE 6 EM CITY.
SOCORRO,
Kansas City, M., March 34. Cattle, which was begun yesterday afternoon
ed at about the 100 foot level and the
BostOD, March 24. The aggregate of
to lower.
Pennell.
with
Her
her
relations
wool
this
In
company Is pushing things as fast as market steadv
market
week,
the
sales
showing
Tex85.25;
Native steors, 83.75
Profit in Alfalfa Plenty of Water in the Rio
ore and
possible In order to reach this
84 60; testimony will take up the entire morn made up of small lots, shows that a conas aod Indian steers, (3.00
Grande River.
as
to
so
shipvein
permit
the
If
the
entire day. Her siderable amount of wool changed
not
open up
83.25; native cows ing session,
Texas cows, 82,75
The city council of Socorro has passed
84.25; stockers and testimony today continued on the same bands. Prices are firm, though there Is
ments being made to the smelters this and heifers, 91.60
the acceptance
summer if possible.
feeders, 83.00 84.75; bulls 82. 75 83.65; line as that of yesterday afternoon, an easier feeling, and here and there a resolution compelling
of city warrants in payment of city tax87.00; western steers,
A contract has been recently let on calves, 83.00
with
The es, city licenses and city fines, Thereat
a nominal shading of prices.
showing ber criminal relations
83.00
83.00; western cows, 81.90
- " '" .V
the Payroll, owned by the Keystone
been raised, It being
Pennell.
changes are usually confined to wools of a great bowl has resolution
100 feet of cross- - 83.75
for
is contrary
that the
Mining Company,
market strong..
which the stocks have been reduced to alleged
inSheep,
'
ther
of
level
WA6ES.
foot
OF
250
to
laws.
RAISE
existing
86.0O-- lambs, 84.00
Muttons 83.80
cutting at the
a minimum. In territorial wools, fine A. D. Coon last week, sold forty ions
clined shaft which was finished last 87.15; range wethers 83.50
85.00;
54
53; and of alfalfa at (12 per too loose, thus get55; fine, 52
should
definitely ewes 83.60
Southern Pacific Freight Men and Passenger staple sells at
85.80.
fall. This cross-c.
45
46.
i
as
j; ting 8480 for a season's crop from less
24.
medium,
market
Increases.
March
Receive
Will
Men
property
this
Cattle,
of
Train
Chicago,
value
determine the
than four acres.
the
that
steady.
24.
be
to
to
Is
hoped
Refute
Accept.
a mine, and It
Superintendent
Ogden, March
Good to prime steers, 85.10
85.65;
Citizens of Socorro have subscribed
manthe
as
of the
results will be as favorable
New York, March 24. Representa
tbe Socorro plaza
150 for beautifying
84.75; stockers Noble, of the Salt Lake division
poor to medium, 83. 75
and
money
much
as
this
Emreturned
Elevated
82.75
cows
expects,
Manhattan
and
81.50
morning
Pacific,
84.10;
the
and the city council has appropriated
Southern
agement
tlvesof
feeders,
84.75; canners, from the conference of railroad officials ployes' Association called upon Genera f 12 a month for the same purpose. Dr.
labor have been expended in the effort 84.60; heifers, 82.50
82.75; bulls, 82.25
E. L. Klttrell has been given charge of
84.25; In San Francisco and stated that satisto find and open a, hitherto baffling vein 81.50
Manager Skitt to inform him the asso. the work of beautifying the
87.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
park.
of sulphides supposed to run- through 84.00
been
arrived
had
ot
not
schedule
the
would
elation
accept
84.50.
factory arrangements
The Rio Grande at Socorro Is higher
this property.
,
. Sheep, steady.
at in regard to the "raise of wages. He hours and wages offered by the com- than it has been for years and towns
Good to choice wethers, 85.50
86.50; stated the freight men will get a raise pany.
Work will be begun on the old
further np the river report tbe necessity
y
85.40,
of ferry boats to cross it.
within 80 days, as the question of fair to choice mixed, 84.50
of 15 per cent and passenger trainmen a
Callfor-nlt
In
Will
be
allowed
overs
88
85.25
native
western
50;
Stop
sheep,
of SoEstevan Baca,
Tights between ttie rival lessees has
.. :
on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe, corro, Is
lambs, 86.25 ($ .87.50; western lambs, rise of 12 per cent.
to be an applicant for
oeen Anally decided and work will be- 87.50
reported
87.55.
190J.
S.
H.
Luta, the position of fish and game warden of
Scratch tablets for sale at this April 1 to June 15,
gin In earnest this spring and carried
v
New Mexico.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
Old papers for 'sale at this office.
on without further hindrance. Thiscol-u-

WITH SPRING COMES
THE MINING FEVER

DEPOSITS OF

!

BLOCK PARTLY GUTTED
Panic Broke Out Among Employes
in Adjoining Building But All

IN

-

It

Tlie Stein's Pass mining camp in i Geor ge B. Wilson, chief owner of the
Grant county reports more mining ac mine, is a Philadelphia
millionaire, a
tivity than ever before in the history of former president of the American To-

the camp. Several mines and prospects
which have lain Idle for months
are
now being worked and shipments to the
El Paso smelter are made almost daffy.
The Beck mine belonging to the National Gold ard Silver Mining Company,
has put a large force of men to work
and is working its property on a large
scale. ' A new boiler, pump and hoisting machinery are being Installed.
The recent advance in lead will cause
all the mines of the camp to renew operations within the next three months.
Four men are employed on the Mc- Kinley mine at Burros, Grant county,
sinking on the shaft. A depth of 45 feet
has been attained and
a number of
stringers of high grade ore have been
encountered. The first shipment is to
be made on April 15. The McKinley Is
an extension of the St. Louis vein. The
owners are R. P. Thompson and Dr. O.
J. Westlake.
Charles R. Smith has been appointed
superintendent and general manager of
the Wilson Mining and Milling Company at Stein's Pass. The property of
the company includes a ten nf imp mill
the
and a number of claims including
famous Volcano mine. There is enough
ore in that mine to run the mill three
years. The ore carries gold and silver,
averaging $9 a ton in gold and is free
is
used.
milling.
Mr. Wilson Is going over the old machinery and is putting In new hoists.
"

6R0WIN6 ALAM060RDO.

bacco Company.
W. H. Price and A. C. Kerr of
the
Jarllla Copper Company, which has
spent $30,000 in development work in
the past two years upon Its mines In
the Jarilla district, Otero county, last
week inspected the mines. They made
arrangements to push work so that
shipments to the El Paso smelter will
begin in a few months.
Work on the Fraser Mountain Company, properties at Twining, Taos county, which it was feared would be suspended on account of the failure ot an
Asbury, N, J., bank, of which Mr.
comTwining, the president of the
pany, was president, will be pushed
with greater energy than ever before.
E. Anderson and B. Nadoek have completed a 125 foot tunnel on their property on Bitter Creek in Taos county,
and expect to cut the lead with a Tew
more feet of work.
Work is being pushed on the mill in
and
Glenwoody camp in Taos county
the mill will bo ready to treat ore next
month.
The Trts Hermanns
Gold Mining
the
Company of Boston, has bought
Yellow Jacket at Tres Hermanos
in
Luna county. The Yellow Jacket has
already produced $20,000 worth of ore.
Suitable machinery will at once be
placed. The company has located two
other claims, a total of 40 acres, adjoining the Yellow Jacket.

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES

Dionislo Leandro Arrested on the

of

Charge
A Building Material as Good
Ar3on-W. .lurrens Indicted
as Stone and as Cheap as Adobe.
for Adultery.
The Otero County Advertiser recorded
Dionislo Leandro was arrested and
eight births at Alamogordo during last bound over
Jo the grand jury; at Albuweek. It is no wonder the city is growquerque, on the charge of arson at Aling.
yesterday. His bond was
John Meacham and John Turner, both buquerque
set at $2,500. Leandro was the propriecolored, had an altercation last week, tor of a small store at
Duranes, a mile
and Meacham took a shot at Turner.
and a half north of Albuquerque
on
Meacham was held under $300 bond for
the Rio Grande. On the night of Dethe grand jury.
cember 26, the grocery was burned to
The Ancho cement plant is a success.
the ground. It is said that before the
Is
O. D. Warnock announces that he
fire Leandro removed $600
worth of
prepared to put up buildings out of tlie stock he had
from Gross, Kelly
bought
contract
product and has received the
and Company, from the store, and that
resifrom Carl Rubin to erect a
he owes the same firm $1,500.
dence and from Dr. Gilbert to erect a
The retail clerks of Albuquerque have
business block. The material Is
a labor union.
organized
be
can
will
not
scale,
cheap, durable,
annual
The
encampment of the Grand
given an imitation stone finish and any
of New Mexico, will
Army,
coloring desired. It is manufactured conveneDepartment
at Albuquerque on the day of
out of Ancho gypsum which is a little
President Roosevelt's visit.
heavier than the White Sands gypsum.
J. J. Rowe, aged 21 years, died at AlA road is being built from Alamogor
buquerque
yesterday of tuberculosis.
do to the White Sands. It will be 12
He came to New Mexico from Kansas
miles long. The plant for treating the
The City. He was a painter by trade.
completion.
gypsum Is nearlng
Harry B. Tutwller and J. Kelly were
comDanv has already on hand orders
for passing
arrested at Albuquerque
for 1,000 tons of gypsum. The capacity
counterfeit coin. They were bound ovof the plant will be 20 tons a day.
er to the United States grand jury in
Owing to a lack of court funds there session at present.
Q
will be no district court at Alamogordo ' A Good Government
has been
League
this spring.
at Albuquerque. The princi
Pearl Goss, aged 9 years, son of Mr. organized
movers In this new organization are
pal
of
died
M.
J.
Goss,
spinal
and Mrs.
Joshua S. Raynolds, E. S. Stover, F. G.
trouble at Alamogordo.
Pratt and T. J. Curran.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company
Morreen W. Jurrens, arrested at Al
received a new boiler last week. It has
on the charge of using the
buquerque
runIs
now
1
No.
and
mill
closed down
has
mails in an attempt to defraud,
and
new
boiler
ning No. 2. Setting the
been Indicted by the United
States
making repairs on mill No. 1, will take
jury at Albuquerque for adul
about three weeks when It will resume grand He
tery.
pleaded guilty.
operations.
The board of county commissioners of
Bernalillo county yesterday elected
ANOTHER INSPECTING PARTY.
Hon. George F. Albright, assessor of
Senators and Representatives Will Visit the the county, to succeed Jesus Maria Sandoval, who happened to be out of town
Territories Next Month.
and upon his return found Mr. Albright
"Hon.
Post
says:
The Washington
reMr. Sandoval has
William Randolph Hearst, whose can- in possession.
tained T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, and
didacy for the Democratic presidential
connomination for 1904, is well advanced, Is E. V. Chaves of Albuquerque, to
election.
test
omAlbright's
the
for
the
lead
to
fight
preparing
Vice President J. W. Kendrick, Gennibus statehood bill in the next House
General
U. Mudge,
of Representatives of which he will be eral Manager H.
a member. At his own expense, Mr. Superintendent D. E. Cain; Division
Hearst is getting up a party of senators Superintendent F. J. Easiey; Chief En
and representatives to make a tour of gineer W. D. Story and Assistant SupJ. A. Lovell
Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico erintendent of Machinery
next month. While the exact personnel of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Pe
of the party is not yet known, it is Mr. Railway, inspectedOhe Santa
Hearst's desire to have as his guests shops at Albuquerque yesterday. Their
collided with a freight
both Democrats and Republicans. Dele- special train had
train In the Lamy yards on Sunday
gates Rodey of New Mexico, and Flynn
. The engine of the special was
of Oklahoma, have been asked to pre- night
for repairs in consequence.
laid
up
whom
they
of
Republicans
pare a list
think would like to make the trip, and
THE BATE CITY.
the Democratic members of the party
will" be Invited personally by the host.
The object of this trip is to acquaint Eight Year Old Boy Who Jumped a Train Had
His Left Foot Cut Off at the Ankle.
thoroughly and In detail, the friends or
William E. Narron and Miss Elsie
the omnibus statehood bill with the
statehood. It is Mr. Hearst's belief that Taylor, both ot Trinidad, Colo., were
qualifications of the three territories for married at Raton last Friday afternoon
this will do more to advance the Inter by Chief Justice W. J. Mills.
ests of the territories in the next conCarnot Sutler, aged eight years, son
gress than anything else that could be of Master Mechanic Sutler at Raton. In
done. He will accompany the party attempting to jump a freight train, fell
the under the wheels and had his left foot
Bince he is already familiar with
cut off.
from
perin
the
territories
conditions
John Coyle of Raton, died In Calisonal contact. His property Interests fornia. His remains were brought to
are large in both Arizona and New the Gate City for Intel ment.
Moses Hill, who came to Raton f n ra
Mexico.",
West Virginia, died of tuberculosa.
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale His remains were sent home for burial.
Printing
by the New Mexican
Subscribe for the New
pany. Call or writ and get price
A

New Industry
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Carter Harrison, mayor of Chicago
official
for twelve years, has found
plums so exquisitely sweet that he had
himself nominated for a fourth term
Th NEW IKEn'CAN PRINTING COMPACT!
as mayor of
and will try for
the Windv City next month. The IndiEntered as Second Class matter at cations are that he is taking his pitcher to the well once too often. Still, he
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
is a lucky sort of a duck and may swim
of
The New Mexican is the oldest news- to success. 1C the vicious element
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- the voting population of Chicago alone
ery postofflce in the territory, and has could elect him mayor. Harrison would
a large and growing circulation among be sure of a life tenure of office.
the intelligent h. J progressive people
of the Southwest.
Judge Frank W. Parker has earned
the gratitude of every woman by sentencing Jacobo' Martinez at Silver City
to two years in the
penitentiary for
wife beating. It is a pity that not
more wife beaters are In the penitenRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
tiaries of the land and It Is to be
$ .25
Daily, pc week, by carrier
be
hoped that henceforth there will
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
more frequent convictions and severe
1.00
mail
Dally, "ier month, by
sentences for the human brute who
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
to beat a woman, and that wodares
4.00
Du'ty, six months, by mail
man his wife.
7.00
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
The postmasters of New Mexico are
75
Weekly, rer quarter
energetic men, at least some of
mighty
1.00
Weekiy, six months
has
2.00 them. At Socorro, the postmaster
Weekly, per year
been. Intrusted with the care of the
city park; at Carlsbad, the postmaster
TUESDAY, MARCH 24.
edits a newspaper: at Las Vegas, the
postmaster runs a printing office; at
Railroad lime between New York and East Las Vegas the postmaster is the
at
Washington has been reduced to four manager of a daily publication;
hours. Railroad accidents will be cor- San Marclal the postmaster
helps In
respondingly increased. He who leads editing a weekly and a good one at
are
a fast life must take the consequences. that, and elsewhere postmasters
engaged in the cattle, sheep or some
Some of the members of the Legisla- other business showing that they are
tive Council from the southern part of hard workers and energetic citizens.
the territory who have suffered from
an acute attack of honesty and RepubLas Vegas and East Las Vegas are
licanism during the recent session are again pushing the project of a closer
rapidly recovering.
union between the two towns. It would
be a wise step to consolidate the two
newspaThe editors of Republican
communities whose interests are Idenpers in New Mexico are not as straight tical. By the time the next census
laced and as orthodox as they were. comes around It will mean a much betThey are looking at political and public ter advertisement to be put on record
affairs through more independent spec- as a city of 15,000 inhabitants than two
tacles. A good thing to be sure.
communities each with less than 8,000
There are certain economies
people.
Says El Republicano: "Socorro has in administration,
police protection,
to
more blackmailers and backcappers
municipal improvement which a united
the square mile than any city in the city could enjoy which are impractical
United States," which is a serious re- to two smaller towns. Then there is
flection upon the Gem City, and will also the unity of action in the work of
cause some people to believe that El securing new industries, railroad exwhich
Republicano has a private grievance.
tension and legislative favors
would be possible to a united and
The Capitan Progress has issued a
greater Las Vegas. The first step tosupplement, well illustrated, re- wards this consolidation is to be a
viewing the resources and attractions union of the two postofflces to which
of Lincoln county. It gives a glimpse there is no objection except
by the
of the veritable little empire embraced postmaster who necessarily will lose
cliin Lincoln county when resources,
of the
his position and the owners
mate and other advantages are
premises in which the postofflce that
will be discontinued is located.

SflHTH FE jftirV

Colonel William Jennings Bryan declines to believe that he is a worn-opresidential candidate. As a vast majority of the people of the country,
however, believe that such is the conbelief
dition, the Colonel's personal
does not cut as much ice as it did In
June, 1806, and in June, 1900.
ut

of some
of
the
Legislative Assembly, the good people of New
Mexico feel as if they would like to

s

After examining the records
members
of the statesmen,
House and Council of the 35th

club together and raise enough money
to send them across sea to Europe. This
that
Idea is suggested by the news
in
Jingo, the greatest elephant ever
At- captivity, died while crossing the
lantic Ocean.

Among all the millionaires having
residences at New York City, Andrew
Carnegie is the only one who has made
no appeal from the assessment placed
upon him and he pays his $80,000 a
year taxes without a murmur. Andrew
would make a model citizen of New
Mexico from whom even some of the
councilmen of the last assembly might
learn lessons about tax returns.

If President Roosevelt desires gen
uine bear and mountain lion hunting,

he can be accommodated to his heart
content with the section of country
and
fmm nix to twelve miles north
east of this city. The bears and moun
tain lions he will meet here will not be
nf the Mississippi kind and they will
not run away, but will stand and fight
like most animals, human or otherwise,
In the Sunshine Territory.

The following complimentary editorial items taken from papers diametrically opposed to each other in politics
are reproduced in these columns as a
matter of record and to show the drift
of public sentiment. Says the San Mar-ciand
Bee, Republican in
politics
published in Socorro county:
' "Colonel Max. Frost is not .one whit
discouraged over the loss of the public
printing. The New Mexican Is spicier
than ever in its editorial comments, and
the Colonel boldly says, in the lan
guage of Ibed: 'I'll speak to it, though
hell itself should gape and bid me hold
my peace.' "
While the Springer Stockman, Demo
cratic in politics, and published in Col
fax county, remarks:
"Well, boys, some of you may rejoice,
and some of you may feel bad, but
there is no use denying the fajct that
Colonel Max. Frost has been one of the
foremost In the past in the work per
taining to the advancement of our ter
ritory and the development of its re
sources. While the party he has bat"
tled for so many years, has turned
him down, yet the people of the terrl
tory must honor him for his work in
behalf of New Mexico."

n'mimi,

MEXICO'S MINERAL DEVELOPMENT.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Cheap Bates to New York.
The Mexican Central has
recently
Every succeeding spring brings reIn
New placed on sale tickets to New York and
newed interest and energy
Attomeys al Law.
Mexico's mineral
development. And return going via the Mexican Central
MAX. FROST,
why not? New Mexico lies in the same to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
mineral zone as Colorado and Mexico, via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Altornry at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
in fact, it is but a continuation of the ; to New York. The return will be by
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
mineral zfmes of either. It would be rail over any line to El Paso. The en
in Griffin Block. Collections and
absurd to suppose that an Imaginary tire trip covering thousands of miles, Office
de searching titles a specla.iy.
off can be made for 122.50. A more
boundary line also suddenly cuts
the mineral wealth that has made so lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
EDWARD L. BART LETT,
NEW

many millionaires in Colorado - and is
building many fortunes in Mexico. The
fact is that New Mexico yielded gold,
sliver, copper and other metals long
before Colorado and that it had produced millions of dollars' worth of precious metal long before gold was discovered in California. It is today the
richest commonwealth in the Union,
only that its development, for more or
less well understood reasons, has been
retarded and that its surface, comparatively speaking, has been only scratched, but scratched sufficiently to demonstrate without peradventure that it
will sooner or later make as many millionaires with its mines as has Colorado and that some day it will dispute
with Colorado and California the leadership in mineral production. For the
very reason that its mineral resources
have been but little developed, it should
attract capital, for while It takes a fortune to acquire a mine or a good prospect in Colorado or California, the
placing of a comparatively small stake
in New Mexico may bring a fortune.

over privileges are allowed and the tic
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,1
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Muraock, assistant general passenger
agent.

Advertise with us
your business.

Perfect
Climate

A

I axauve promo

IT IS

LONG LANE THAT

HAS NO TURN

IN

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcf
the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN.

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping.

In

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

fiRAJT

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
ittorney for Dons Ana
Jttro, Gram. Luna and Sierra Countl
Tbiri Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
"(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

(novated and

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

TifE

New Mexico

IN

fV

A A

a

A

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

DENTISTS

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Bold on Easy Payments

DR. C. N. LORD,
Offlcev Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza,

Telephone

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LICHTEO,

Masonic.

M.

r.

CENTRALLY

MONTEZUMA LODGI
No. 1, A., F. and A. Is
Regular commuoica
tlon first Monday In each
month at Masonio Hsl'
at 7:!0 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
p. CRICHTON, Secretary.

at

7:3

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M,

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

"

Owner and Proprietor,

COMMERCIAL

SANTA FE CHAPTER, Nf
1, R. A. M. Regular cop
rotation secoad Monday Is
each month at Mtsontc Ha!

on every
Box. 25c

Telephone No. I.

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

Office: Over

R't

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered fromesidence

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. &,

.

CO

FURfIITUI(E
qAS.WE WAGJYER,
LEAD
EVERYTHING.

in all the , urts.
mining cases ana mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - NEW MEXICO

"A Climatic Miraclo,"
10 cents.

fi limine

Cuisins and Tab's
Service Unexcelled

d

Practices

Illustrated book
"To California and Back,"

Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

Refur-Jahe-

Attorney-at-La-

Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.

Santa Fe.N.

Proprietor.

HIVEJ4BUIG

Throughout

SOCIETIES

H. S. LUTZ.
dc S. P .

SOLICITED,

Attorney-at-La-

DIego.j

The A., T.

YOUR PATRONAGE

Mexico.

Attorney
Practices in the district and supreme
oourts. Prompt and careful attention
lven to all business.
District attorney for the coustlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Tu an. Santa
Fe, N. II.
EDWARD C. WADE,

The perfect climate
Is where
Sunny Jays are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure;
Good water may bo had;
Temperature Is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.
That's California in a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers is
Limited, daily.
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Sau

At-

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M

al

A

DO YOU WANT TREES?

E. C. ABBOTT,

California
Santa Fe

Justice of the Peace Dockets
The New Mexican Printing. Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are erpecially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal doc-- k
' separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
hook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
Civil o.-- criminal
$4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00,,
For 45 cents additional tor a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and et prlcf
m

increase

and

Trees! Trees! Trees!

MEN

p. rn.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary
jfcA SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
is o. l, 14.. i . Keguiar con
clave fourth Monday In eacH
month at Masonic Hail al
30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C
F. a. DAVIS, Recorder
1

SOU

B3TT

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

...

Al l. KINDS OF MINERAL

r:

irad

UiiAl.

WATERS.

.pplied from ooe bowls to a carload.
.
UE STREET

PHONE

Mall orders promptly
. SANTA

S

IW
r- -

I.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter,
ANYTHING
&

EVEEYTH1NG

O. O.

B1.

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening '.n O&t
Fellows' hall, Ban Francisco atre'.. Vi
ttlsg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlor
H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JH. the second and fourth Tuesday of ernes
nonth At Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlms
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.

GALISTEO

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nijbt Calls Wil' be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J.

IE! SRSCtf . . .

R.J. PALEN, President.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anf
third Tuesday of each month at Od
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
tern welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAIA DAVIS, Secretary.

POLITICS.

The New Mexican is informed that in
the executive session on Thursday last
a very bitter fight was made upon the
WHOLESALE
nominations of James F. Hinkle of
.Av. O- - TT.
Chaves county, and Joseph A. Mahoney
nd
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
of Luna county, to be members of the
meets 3 very ' second and rourt
Territorial Board of Equalization. The
OETAIL
at S p. m.
Wednesdays
was
Council
made
fight
principally by
C. C. PIERCE.
3EALEP II
men W. A. Hawkins of Otero county,
'
.'.
Workman.
Master
The reappointment and confirmation and A. B. Fall of El Paso, Texas,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
were
Mahoney
of E. C. Abbott, Esq., as district attor Messrs. Hinkle and
tBT.
ney of the 1st judicial district, is pleas placed upon the board because it was
ing and gratifying to the people. It was thought wisest by Governor Otero that
in
House
Exclusive
Grain
Cltv
SANTA
FE
Only
LODGE, No. 2, K- ut
non
the logical outcome of the situation and the board should be somewhat
meeting every Tuesday evei
what was expected to happen consider partisan and that the minority party in
isit
Ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall,
record the territory should have representa
incr the (rood and satisfactory
a cordial welcome.
Ing
given
knights
office
most
one
as
tion
is
of
in
dur
the
the
it
thereon,
made by Mr. Abbott
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
New Important if not the most so, of any
tnir the nast two
years. The
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Mexican takes pleasure in eongratulat board under the laws of the territory.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
:
ICS- ing him and expresses the belief that Messrs. Hinkle and Mahoney are well
B. Is. O.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 6e each
he will continue to do well and give known as honorable men, as good citi
IMPORTED
WINES
No.
SANTA
4(10, B. P. O
LODGE.
FE
,
zens and as successful businessmen
satisfaction.
' CIGARS
LEADING BRANDS. '
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
I., holds Its regular sessions on tht
who have extensive knowledge of the
eacb second and fourth Wednesdays of each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 8 for 12Xc .
The membership of the Territorial needs and conditions of the territory.
'
"
2 Drinks for 6 Cents
Coal 2 for 12Jic month. Visiting brothers are Invite
King
as
as
on
was
the
is
not
The
made
them
under
good
Board of Health
fight
2 for 13Jc
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince
Hal
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN. D. R.
or
two
tniE-hhe. Indeed, there are
guise of political benefit to the Repub"
2
bottles for 25o
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
2 for 6c
"
qt
Other
brands
three quite objectionable names on the lican party. But this is entirely too far 5XPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water
to
motives
of
fetched
be
The
believed.
real
"
the
Albuquerque
2
5o
2
list. Why
bottles for
City
and matches.
April is one of the best months in the
exactly Bf UE RIBBON BEER
should have two members of the board underlying the fight are not
The above prices are subject to change year to visit California. Walt for colo"
towns
2 l qt pottles for 35o
clear except as explained by the fact
and the medical profession in
nist rates to California points via the
"
2 1 pt bottles for 20c .
after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
Las that Messrs. Hinkle and Mahoney have
likd Raton. Roswell. Sliver City,
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
toe too much manhood and too much indeshould
and
Socorro
Taos,
Cruces,
E.
J.
LACOME,
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
dic
but
to
to
down
too
knuckle
the
none
probably pendence
clear,
Ignored, is
political pressure on behalf of these tates and bulldozing of the politicians
Engraved visiting cards with or with
medicos was so great that Governor who are attempting to dominate, boss
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
"
Otero thought It best to take the rec and control southern New Mexico, and
can Printing' Company.
t
ommendations of the members of the who will not, if they possibly can help
Who
brook opposition. A majority of the
assembly and of the politicians
are
Hot.
attest-tThese Celebrated
lo tested by Ue jilraculoue ourea
on
the Board of legislative council fortunately for the cated In the midst of theSprings
Dushed for places
In the following diseases; Paralysl
Ancient Cliff
Health.
good of the people was sagacious and Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Consumption,
fair enough to confirm the nominations Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kid-- ,
MONEY TO LOAH!
While Porto Rico has only one and of these two citizens and not to aid any an 7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecSanta
of
Fe
a half times the area
further, the schemes and,machlnations Station, on the Denver A Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all
county, it has seventy times the popu of the men who endeavored to bring Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, S At the Next Regular Meeting
J
lation and the Island of Guam, only about their rejection. The Information of stages run to the Springs. Thr temLodging and Bathing, fl.M per day; tli
The
X
B
360
meets
month.
the size of Santa Fe coun contained in the above, the New Mexi perature of these raters is from W to
per
wk;
Stage
MUTUAL BUILDINfi ft. LOAN
the population. The can has obtained from what it believes US degrees. The gases are carbonic A- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fs Is
ty, has
'
and
resort
Is attrain
This
Climate
feet.
very dry
ASSOCIATION
upon request
as large as to be reliable authority and it is pub ltitude, 1,00
Isle of Pines Is
h
the lished so that the people may know, delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Of Santa Fe
Santa Fe county, and has
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can
"
population; the Hawaiian Islands are and that Messrs. Hinkle and Mahoney
(
Will Receive
waters leave Santa Fa at lt:M a. m. and reach
not quite three times as large, but have may remember. It is a long lane that of Invalids and tourist. These
1.CM.M grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at I p. m. the nam day.
contain
"
BIDS FOR LOANS
j
seven times the population, while sev- has no turn. In politics.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Bant Ft
!
enty Santa Fe counties can be cut out
world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, 17.- - For further partic
in
the
Hot
H.
N.
Springs
WILLCOX,
The New Mexican is sending about 50 of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, addi
of the Philippines and the population
'
j
Secretary.
of the Islands Is forty times that of copies each week to parses desiring In;
w
ihls county. These are : Interesting formation about Santa Fe. This Is done
Offlca: Catron tttock, Up Stairs, g
free of charge,
facts about Uncle Sam's outlying pos (for the public good,
'
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. Ki
It is quite expensive.
sessions. ,
j

FLOUR, HAY,

STREET

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

W.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

SALT and

United States Designated Depositary.

OF F.

-

THE OXFORD CLUB

v

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Price Llat

EL

l

'

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

A

SPECIALTY.

IN SPANISH.
.

.

Book not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

1-- qt

Proprietor.

OJO CALIEJVTE tjOT SPRINGS.

,

j

TaDle

M

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wine for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : i : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

IN.

Al.

ir

th

two-thir-

one-thi-

one-fift-

!

:

ad

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

i

'n

Proprietor

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors frCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use,

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Tsylot
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

FE, N. A.

m

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
"When

Shortsville, N. T. "This is the honest
uUffe.
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking. a
Mot Intpoaalbla,
of this remedy, and when the
"You say the defendant then exe
on
at
come
would
night
coughing spell
outed a backdown, Are those the
I would take a dose and it seemed that words you used?" asked the lawyer,
in the briefest interval the cough who was badgering the witness.
would pass off and I would go tp sleep
"Yes, sir," answered the witness,
"I would like to have you inform
perfectly Iree from cough and its acTo say that the me how a man can 'execute' a back'
companying pains.
down."
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur"Well, sir, he could hang his head,
prise is putting it very mildly. I had couldn't
he?" said the witness, fierce'
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had ly. Chicago Tribune.
never tried it for such a purpose, but
'A Fair I'hiloaopheir.
it did, and it seemed with the second
"And you really think that the igattack of coughing the remedy caused norant may be successful in life?'
it to not only be of. less duration, but said the mian who enjoys abstruse dis
the pains were far less severe, and I cission.
"Certah. ," answered Miss Cay
had not used the contents of one bottle
the man who thorouf' 'v be
Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." etinej
before
lieves in l imself has a preat advan
For sale by all druggists.
;
tage. And
Titly
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
baset on the grossest ::ort pt ig
Effective February 15th until April niorance." 'Vashington Star.
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Another Sort.
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane, 834.SO;
Beryl Was Jack much embar
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00. rassed when he pronoed to Miss An
For particulars call on agents of the tique Gotrox?
Santa Fe.
.Sibyl Well, I should say so.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Ueryl I suppose he blushed an3
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
stammered the way they all do!
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Sibyl Not at all. His was financial embarrassment. Baltimore Her,
Topeka,.Kan.
self-estee- m

;

aid.

CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
For tlhe Sake of OtHera.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St.,
Spatts My love, I wish you would
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
1899: "I have been trying the baths of niter the key of your voice.
Mrs. Spatts What's the matter ol
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma
it?
atism, but I get more relief from BalSpatts Oh, nothing; only from the
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi
of Eliza Jane's face after
expression
Enever
tried.
cine or anything I have
our recent argument, I'm certain it
closed find postofflce order for $1.00. fits every keyhole in the house,
Send me a large bottle by Southern Ex
ITown and Country.
press." Sold by Fiscner Drug Co.
His Bualneaa.
ITotioa for Publication
"I hold," said the good feeder, "that
no man has any business, toiworkonani
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.) -

DlFABIUBNI OF THF INTCBIqB,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 14, 1903
Notice is hereby given tnatthe following
named settler has filed notice of his intentiou
to commute to cash and make iinal proof in
proof will
support of his claim, and that said
be made before the register or receiver at
Santa iTe, N. M on April 22, 1903, viz:
of section 2, lota
Baroa for the e!4
2, i A 4, section 1, township 13 north, range
9 east.
He names the following witnesses to
prove tils continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio Larra- naga, JuanN. Sandoval, Marganto Chavez,
Cesario Chavez, all of Galisteo N. M.
Manuel K. Oibiio, Register.

m,

AND PLEASING IN
TASTE.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625Lake St., To- peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore- hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
cough remedies, it is my favorite ,and I
must confesB to my many friends that
is
what
It will do, and has done,
claimed for it to speedily cure a cough
or a cold; and It is. so sweet and pleasing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle
at Fischer Drug Company.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
SO"

SWEET

The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tend- of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having resulted In pneumonia, which shows conclusively that It is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip in less
time than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
..
all druggists. ".
-

MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
There's
is Immediately
employed.
nothing so efficient to cure disorders
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and
effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism,
and Neuralgia and expels .. Malaria
germs. Only 60c, and satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
.

r
THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that has nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Buckle'n's Arnica Salve. It's a reliable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
and tested and proved Infallible for

Only 26o. Satisfaction

guaranPiles.
teed or money refunded,
by Fischer
'
' tDrug Company.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my children for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and find it the best medicine I ever used." Unlike many cough
syrups, It contains no opium, but will
soothe and heal any disease of the
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy. 26c, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
I am Seslrous of knowing If the profession can obtain Hedblne In bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been of
great use io me irt treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. I have never known It to
fail in restoring the organs affected to
their healthful activity." 60c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
' DEATH RATE DECREASING.
The 1900 census shows a decrease of
death rate.
"10 per cent in
The decline in Consumption Is more
marked than any other "disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
reConsumption, Coughs and Colds i
sponsible for this decline, to a large extent. Many ,a life has been saved by
its use. There is nothing anywhere
just as good for Lung and Throat
troubles. It's positively i guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
E0O and (1.00.
Trial bottle free.
:

the-gene-

-

ROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
IJepartmeut ot toe interior, m ui Indian Affairs, Washinetou, D. C., March 4, 1903.
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
may lie, and
heef, flour, etc.," as the case of
Indian Afdirected to the Commissioner
street,
Chicago, ill.,
fairs, 7 South Canal
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 21, 1903, for furnishing for tuo Incoffee,
dian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans,
other articles of subsistsugar, rice, tea, and
ence; also for boots and shoes, groceries,
soap, baking powder, crockery, agricultural
waimplements, paints, oils, glass, tinware,
saddlegons, harness, leather,
medical
and
school
supry, etc , hardware,
plies, and a long list of misoellaneousarticles.
Sealed proposals, Indorsed "Proposals for
goods, clothing,
blankets, woolen und cotton
as the case may be, and directed to the
etc,"
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
Woosier street, New York City, will be
until 1 o'clock p. m., of Tuesday, Muy
In. 1903, for furnishing for the Indian Service
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps. Bids must be made
out on Government blanks Schedules giving all necessary Information for bidders
will be furnished on application tothelndian
Office, Washington, D. C; the U. S Indian
Wooster Btreet, New York
warehouses, 119-17
South Canal street, Chicago, 111. ;
City ;
815 Howard street, Omaha, Nebr. J 602 South
Seventh street. St. Louis, Mo.; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U.S. A., at Cheyenne,
VVyo .andSt. Paul, Minn. ; the Quartermaster, U. S. A., Seattle, Wash. ; the postmasters
at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane
and Tacoma, and the Manufacturers1 and
Producers' Association of California, San
Francitco. Cal. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days ab ,io stated, and bidders are
invited to be present at the opening. Tne
a-

Couldn't Account for It.
Uncle Ezra Wilkins Hanged It
these city fc' !rs hnin't queer. Thet
youjg dude 'het's with us didn't hev
m c mylar t last summer, but thii
Reason he's alius kickin' 'bout the
butter.
Hank Hunkins What's the matter
w.ith it?
Uncle Ezra Cussed if I know. It';
the same butter we had last yeafc

y

" Love lightens
labor," the sav

ing runs, and in a sense it
But even love
is true.
cannot lighten labor or
make it easy for the woman who is in constant suffering from inflammation,
bearing - down pains or
other womanly diseases.
The one thing that can
tllfllfA uurtrV facv Snr irnrn .
0
en is sound health, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the thing that
will give sound health
to sick women. It cures
womanly diseases which
cause weakness, and cures
the backache, sideache, nervousness and
other ills which are the result of womanly diseases.
I suffered from female weakness for five
months," writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of Nye,
Putnam Co., W. Va. "I was treated by a good Depareaent reserves the right to determine
physician but he never seemed to do me any the point of delivery and to reject any n nd
I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce for advice, all bids, or any part of any bid.
good.
which I received, telling me to take his Favor.
V. A. JuNES, Commissioner.
Ite Prescription' and 'Golden Medical Discov.
ery.' When I had used the mediciues a month,

II

my health was much improved. It has contiu
tied to improve until now I can work at almost
all kinds of housework. I had scarcely any
appetite, but it is all right now. Have gained
several pounds in weight. Dr. Pierce's medicines have done wonderfully well .here. I
would advise all who suffer from chronic diseases to write to Dr. Pierce."
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak

When, Where and

J How to

women strong, sick women well. Accept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical X
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send X
X
d
21 one-cestamps for the
X
book, or 31 stamps for the
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- X
falo, N. Y.
X
d

General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. 8. A.
Los Angeles, May 21st to Juno 2nd,
National Association of Blaster Plumb
ers of the V, S. A.

X
X
X
X
X
X

lt

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell anything,
If you want to find any lost
article,

paper-covere-

cloth-boun-

Do

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxx

,

Up to date

Tit-Bit- s.

emington

Standard Typewriters

7 and

8

i

.

n

H

oroaa-examl-

been in the hospital a week before
she was engaged to the richest pa
tient."
Cteeamataneea Alter Castas.
Merritt Why, Johnny, it's lucky if
you put your shirt on wrong aide out.
Little Johnny No; it isn't when
your mother ha toldi you not to go

;--

TIME TiLBIjE.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 Ifjaves

Santa Fe at

m
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, nrrlve at Santa Fe at 11:20
9:10 p.

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAET SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

I

Time Table No. 71,
Effective Monday, March 2.

1903.)

Tit-Bit- s.

In swimming.

Puck.

Court Note,
Blobbs Wigwag is always going to
lew about something.
He's even
Slobbs That's right.
going to marry a girl named1 Sue.
Tit-Bit- e,

Notioe fin? Publication.
'
(Homestead Entry No. 4942.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. 11. March 7, 1903
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
we
and mat saifiproor wui m maae nerore
and BeeeWer at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Beglater
Lobato, for the
April 16. 1903, via: Catarlno 14
north, range
nwKof section 8, township
10 east. He names the following witneaaea
to prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vlai Coame Sales,
Santa Fe,
Hatias Baoa, Kuaebio Gonaaleaof
H. M,, Joae Tudeaque of Lamy, N. M.

done in any city

'

nniaattataataatatttt
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

The flew Mexican

We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult !
"

SILVER RLIKQEL
EKGRAiIIGS

AHD

ILLOSTRA- -

TIOIS FDRIISBBP

IN. Jl.QNDRAGON, Mgr.
Oanfid
WANTED We pay cash for clatui oot- -' 1
B. Corner Plan, Ban Francisco St I Mail Orden Beoeire Prompt ud
8.
ton rags sulUbls for machine porUs.
From
Attention
sawar; am aj
Nw Mexican Prlottnc Co.
.

, ajaiajaia)aj

-

On this Grant, about forty ml es west ol springer, New Mexico, ..ra tho
where important in in
gold mining districts of Bllzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground r.
Company, which are
be made under the Mining Eegulations oi
favorah!e to the prospector as the u. s. Lrovernmeni L,awa

is'oar Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINK-o-f
the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav he fouio
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf oem .ns that rant,
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For

particulars

The Maxwell Und Grhnt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

HTpew

Pitanj msflifT

III eilco

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
TfiiB 9ULIT AMY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH 6.P
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
of'itandard Eastern Colleges.
Bli men Instructors,
Saw Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomplswi
all convenience.
tom-hetbaths, water-works,

t'ieter session.
Session U three tanns, thirteen weeks sach. Eoswall

Tuition, boatrd, and laundry,

la a

noted baallk

excellent people.
rstort, l,TM fw stove tea level;
MGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0.
tad K. A. Oahooav. For particulars address

Left,

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoerintondent

WIST BOUND

AST BOUHD

Or

4Z J

TO THE

PACIFIC

.

.

lifi

to

Colonist Tickets - California
at the
at rate
tickets
fast trains carrying
stopover privilfes
rates

this

go there comfortably
economically.
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and other
branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful ?

opportunity

The New Mexican Triiitlng Company
has the best bookbindery hi the southwest and the only' modern bindery In
I have illustrated
descriptive literature about California, as welt
New Mexico. It turns out superior
of
as
the country intervening.
Other books describe the equipment of
and
journals
ledgers and our California trains. If Interested come and get copies, or write me
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f
blank-book- s
of all descriptions.
The and f Will mail them to you
and at very
work done by it is
31.
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of the territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing Institution.
LOOK
CLODDS
cash-book-

blank-book-

?j0j&?j27j&j?j&

first-clas- s

H. S. LUTZ, Agt.. Santa Fo, N.

FROM THE TOP

AT THE

The Santa Fe will run personally con
triducted Excursions to California
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

-

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

NEW VORK.

The Mlninir and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World
$5.00 a Year

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

PAQHCCOASTiMlNER
SAN FRANCISCO,

W.

CALIF.

Covering; the ninlngr Indu-

fboroug-hl- y

- - - -

Sj.oo a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

stry of the West

& Year jj,,
sahUiio
aena uracrs to nearest umce

$6.00

has ever equalled

p

gsmxavM

A Perfect
Cure:
Money

ptiow

it

For All Throat and

back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.

W.

Denver

S. MEAD

Commercial Ag't El Paso,

Citv of Mexico
&

THE DENVER

fries

Lung Troubles.

. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,

RID

GRflilDE

SYSTEH1

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps,
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE
To
HT The

Printing Company

Olass of Work.

GOLDMINES.-

COAST
No. 428.
Milks No. 425
9:00am.. Lf ....Santa Fe..Ar..
6:00pm
10:50 am..Lv...,K.panola..Ar.
34.. 2:45 pm
1 :00
p m..Lv....Embudo... Ar.. 53... I: 5 p m
Every day until April 30, inclusive.
3:35 p m.Lv.Tre. Pledras.Ar.. 90. ..10:30pm
6:35 pm..Lv....Antonlto.. Ar.. 125... 8:10 p m
The
Burlington Route via Billings is miles tlia shortest to North
Alamosa... Ar 153... 6:40p m
8:f.0pm..Lv....
8 :06am. .Lv...
Pueblo. ..Ar. .287... 1:37 a m
Pacllic Const points.
7:15 am.. Ar.... Denver..
Lv.. 404... 0 31pm
Trains run dally except Sunday. .
Connections with ton main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durngo, Sllveiton
Ticket Gffise, 1039
St.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard rang.") (or
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
DENVER.
.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
a
valley.
At Sallda with mail: line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle nnd narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- Will be on sale
Santa Fe ticket office daily to Sune
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
15, 1903,
of $25.00. These
will be honored
points east.
For Inrther information address tne on
cars
free
chair
and
Pullman to-irianderslgned.
Liberal
in
California acThrough passengers from Santa Fe in sleepers.
standard gauge sleepers from llamosa corded
The
same
favorable
will
made
to many
be
ean have berth: reserved on application.
intermediate points in Arizona.
A. S. IJAiiNKT, Acting General Agent.
san'a ire m m.
If you contemplate locating in California,
S K Hoopeb, S. V A
is your
Denver. Colo
to
and

Nothing
Printing of Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
every kind
that can be Now Discovory

LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
find the dizzy depths too much , for
thom and lose their nerve. Such is al
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
so the experience of those who neglect .
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
their stomachs or bowels. Self preser
SOCIETY
LAW
BRIEFS,
LISTS,
New
Life
Df.
demands
King's
yation
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL. .
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND j
Only 26c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
FROM !
PROMPT ATTENNION

STST.

IRIGATIOf.

These (arming lands with perpetual water rights are now teltg altered
for sale In ti&cts of lorty acres and upwards.
Acre.
Price of land with frrpotual water rights from $17 to Ii5
to location. Payments may be ictde In tea year Install mente.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beett grow to perfect, .n

rn

211

LANDS

FARING

D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
Santa Fe Branch.

San Francisco, May 19th to 22nd,
For the above occasions the Santa Fe
will soil tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of (38.45 LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
for the round trip, dates of sale May
13th to 19th, good for return passage
ANY PEN.
until July lstli. Side ride tickets will NO WATER.
ANY INK.
ba issued In connection with those
NO PRESS.
tickets from Albuquerque to City of
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
empty stomach."
"I have to do it very, frequently," Mexico and return at rate of 925.00 for
the round trip for further particulars
said the stranger.
"Then I'll bet you've ifoundUtaoes'nt call on any agent 11.of S,the Santa Fo.
MANIFOLD BOOK.
THE
IjUtz, Agent,
'
pay."
Santa Fe, N. M.
for
Write
description, sample
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
"Usually! It pays as much as $100,
.
of work and prices to
I'm a Burgeon." Philadelphia Press.
Topeka, Kas.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Cheerful Proposal.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Stop overs will be allowed in Callfor- Tess So Mr. Groosum realty pro nlt on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
1 to June 15, 1903.
posed to youv
H. S. Lutz,
Jess Yes. While wel were strolling April Santa Fe, N. M.
Entirely
Agent,
in the cemetery we came to their
HARD TO COMBAT.
family grave, and he asked me how
I'd like to be buried there some day,
with his name on the Btone above The Evidence of Our Senses What San
me.
The
ta Fe Poople Say is Pretty Good
Retort Courteous.
Proof for Santa Fe People.
Parson Why don't you join church?
Growells I would but for one thing.
When we see it ourselves.
Parson And what is that, pray?
When our own ears hear it.
Growells It is fultof hypocrites.
When our neighbors tell It.
alParson Oh, no, it isn't. There's
Our friends endorse it.
Chicago
ways room for one more.
No better evidence can be had.
Daily News.
New Models. ,
It's not what people say'iri Maine.
Or distant mutterings In California.
His Fourteenth Question,
No deceiving echoes here.
Little Clarence (with a rising inSanta Fe people talk about Santa Fe
flection) Pa?
"
Mr. Callipers (wearily) Uh?
people.
Little Clarence Pa, what is B Public opinions published for the pub
lic good.
perch?
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
There is no proof like home proof.
Mr, Callipers Something ta Come
Read this statement made by a citi
gown from. Puck.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
zen:
.
He Fellies.
327 Broadway, New York.
San
of
Charles
Harris,
A dlandy who lived in Marseilles,
New Mexican
across
Printing Company,
Was a winner wltl. giddy femellles,
Miguel St., says: "The aching
But a girl from Boroeaux,
small of my back was not the kind Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
the
When he popped, snorted: "Neaux!"'
that comes from overwork, it was deepAnd It took all the wind from his sallies.
er seated and much more painful, post- Philadelphia Press.
Don't Forget That
tlvely proving to me that some inward
IMPULSML
THE
FHOFBSSIONAL,
was
in
cause existed. When an attack
the aggravated stage, I could not stoop El Paso Northeastern System
to put on a shoe or lift any weight and
13
if I managed to stoop after suffering
twinges when I went to straighten exThe Kansas City Line
cruciating pangs were sure to be my reThe Chicago Line
ward. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
The Denver Line
Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag
The St. Louis Line
gravated attack. I sincerely hope that
backache and I have parted company."
The Memohis Line
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
and
Foster-MilbuCo., Buffalo, N. T., sole
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Notthwest, NorthNotice for Publication.
east, East and Southeast.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Department of the Interior .
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 18, 1903.
All Trains
Noticelis hereby iriven that the followirB- - Chair Cars and Coaches on
nnrn.H elnimnnt hna fllnri notice rt his inten
7
Car
Service
Unexcelled.
Dining
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim under sections 18 and 17 of the act of
SB amended bv
Mornh S. 1X91
Ktara..
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 170), and
that said proof will be made before Register dress,
u
ou,
on
a.
u.
ci.
u.
Aiarcu
m.,
at
oanta
to
like
that my 1903,
re,
Pater If I'd spoken
lis: Sw H uw Wand lot 4, secSiseHne
E. N.BROWN,
father, sir, he'd have knocked me H and lot 1, see 4, tp w n, r e, n. M. r. bi.
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
(Kilo Hill).
down!
He names the following witnesses to prove
El Paso, Texas.
Filius That's the wors t of being the his actual continuous
adverse possession of
aaid tract for twenty years next preceding:
sou of an auctioneer. Ally Sloper.
the aurtey of the township, viz :
Jose Romero, of Ague Fria, N, M. : Sixto
QeoapraphJeal Horror.
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. : Felipe Pino, of
Elvers (looking at his watch) Are AguaFria. N. M.; Robert B. Willison, of San
ta jre. . M
you Hungary?
Any person who dealrea to protest aealnat
i
Brooks Yes, islam.
the allowance of aaid proof or who knows or
aubatantial reason under the lawa and
any
come
IH
Itivers Well,
Fiji. rAflriilntlnna
along,
nf tha Interior Denartment whV
aueh proof should not be allowed will be
Judge.
an
at the
given
.
the witnesses
time and opportunity
place to
Up to Snuff.
aaid
to offer evidence In
of
and
claimant,
' --''Was she a trained nurse?"
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
AlAHL'lli it. utebo, Keciater.
"She must have been. She hadn't

6.

Maxwell Land Gfaflt

ROUTE

all Mountain Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

1HB006I

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

CIS

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCT'N

1)1 111

NO

tAKd

SERVICE A La CARTE ON
ALL THROUGH TRAINS

A. S. HUGHES, Genl Traffic Manager
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
,
uenver, woio,
Denver, Colo.
8. K. HOOPER. Qen'l Paaa'r and Ticlet Agent, Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe

Fifty Years the.Standard

Mew

Mexican

TUESDAY, MARCH

and
Disastrous

The City Has Three Dally Newspapers
Weekly-- A

Runaway.

a carriage
at Roswell, by his horse running away.
E. Ewing was thrown from

ESAffllNtE

He was dragged half a mile. Two of
his ribs were broken and he was injured
otherwise.
Fred Buckley and Miss Nettle Hale
were married at Roswell by the Rev.
Dr. Lyons. The groom is a civil eng
neer,
At the home of Isaac Gronsky at Ros
well. Miss Adrienne Gronsky was married to A. C. Slaughter of Chicago,
William Johnson was fined $12 by
Judge Peacock at Roswell, for using
profane words.
No spring term of court will be held
at Roswell. owing to a lack of court
funds.
The scouring mill at Carlsbad is
moved to Roswell this week. Fif
teen hands will be employed.
A coroner's jury gave as Its verdict In
the inquest over the remains of Pedro
Gutierrez, that he had come to hts
death by being struck with an axe Inst
Monday evening and that the assailant
is unknown.
The labor municipal ticket at Roswell
has been withdrawn,
The Roswell Journal is now the only
weekly published in New Mex;
ico. The Journal also
prints a dally
edition,
be-in- sr

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

GRANT COUNTY.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
fcjC

: MINOR
8

8

8

iC

CITY TOPICS
8

8

8

8

W
Penitentiary Sentences Passed by Judge F.
April 1. The commandery is in a flourParker Wedding of Prominent People.
ishing condition and much interest is
The spring term of court adjourned at
being evinced by the members. There Silver Citv on Saturday.
benlences
orare now seven applications for the
were uronounced as follows: Charles
8
ders on hand, which will be acted up- Albers. for drawina a deadly weapon
months In the penitentiary; Jacobo
S. on at an early date. The new officers nine
Martinez, two years in the penitentiary

5

W.
Exchange: R. D. Johnson,
Johnson, Kansas City.
William Sheehan, Los Angeles; W. A. Terry, Denver.
A new wrought iron range has been
n
Restaurant.
placed in the
Claire: J. C. Tyler, Great Bend, Kas.;
J. N. Fountain, Denver; Jesse C. Lew-I- s,
Pueblo; W. A. Greene, St. Joseph,
Bon-To-

Bon-To-

Mo.

are: Frank S. Davis, eminent comman
der; Washington R. Price, generalissi
mo; C. J. Crandall, captain general
William E. Griffin, recorder; Hiram
Cartwright, treasurer; Rev. W.
Cooper, prelate; William T. Guyer, ty-

for wife beating; blither Barfoot. two
years in the penitentiary and a line of
SS00 for larceny of cattle; Miauel Gomez;
ono year iu the penitentiary and a line
of 8500 for uniawiui nranaing.
W. IS. Holman died last week at
Fierro. aecd 78 years. He had been a
ler.
resident of Grant county 20 years. He
was a Mason and is survived by a num
URBAN FOUND GUILTY.
her of children.
At the home of Mrs. S. M. Alexander
Was Charged With Assault to Murder Tomas at Silver Citv. Eobort Black and Anna
K. Howell were married by Rev. II. VV
Montoya Berger Cases Set.
Ruffnor of tho Euisconal church. The
In the District Court for Santa Fe groom is a contractor and a member of
R.
McFie
John
presiding, the Board of Kogents oi tne silver wiy
county, Judge
and all court officers being present, Normal School. Tho bride is a traineu
nurse.
Romulo Urban was tried on an indict
ment charging him with assault with
DEMING, THE WINDMILL CITY.
of
intent to murder upon the person
was
found guilty, A Sale of Sixty-SiTomas Montoya. He
Registered Shorthorns
as charged, by the jury. District At
A Block of Tenements.
the
tornev E. C. Abbott
prosecuted
Pedro Arinendaries and Miss Bernar- case.
da Garcia, were married last weok by
Con
The case of Hesch against the
Justioe Vennintitnn, at Doming.
M. N. Killinger has purchased lour
solidated Mining and Supply Company
of Cerrillos, was also taken up yester. lots opposlu; tho Headlight olliee at
dn v. but was continued until this af Doming ana intends to erect a tenement
block on the same.
ternoon in order that documentary ev
William T. Clark of Midland, Texas,
idence might be produecd.
at Doming, sold to Whitmlre Brothers
The suit of Renehan against Qllder, of Favwood, sixty-siregistered Short- sleeve, to collect attorney's fees claim born bulls at 40 a lioau.
Eugenio Oromo has been arrested at
ed in the amount of $326, was taken up
for attempted criminal assault
this morning. A motion to continue the Dealing
upon Marcel Ina Herrera. He was bound
McFie over
casp was overruled by Judge
for tho grand jury under 81.000
The case was then placed on hearing.
tond.
The next case assigned is the eject.
iC
1$
ijjt iK
i$
ment case of Hen-eragainst Gonzales,
The three cases against W. M. Ber
PERSONAL MENTION
trer. charireil with criminal libel, have
been peremptorily set for Friday.
il& tt
tt tt it
it
jt

Probate Clerk Celso Lopez is having
his office fixtures varnished and the office in the court house
is receiving a
general cleaning up.
For the month of January, Colonel
George W. Knaebel, collector of Santa
Fe county, paid to the territorial treasurer the sum of $334.50 and for the
month of February $225.09.
Palace: W. H. Kennedy,
Cerrlllos;
Wm. M. Bell, Albuquerque; U. W. Wilson, Kansas City; Charles Oder, Las
G. M.
Stevenson and wife,
Vegas;
Bellefountain, O.; Carl Scherer, Kansas.
Miss Carrie Thomas has opened a hotel at the corner of Don Gaspar avenue
and Water street. The resort will be
known as The Normandie. She has
conducted an eating house In connection with The Claire hotel up to this
time. The first meals were served at
the new hotel today.
fair
The forecast is for generally
weather tonight and tomorrow with
warmer weather In the south portion
tonight and easterly winds. The maxi
mum temperature yesterday was 50 at
2:35 p. m and the minimum was 17 at
6 a. m. The temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was 27.
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Note.
for
Foundations have been broken
for New Mexico: Generally
Forecast
four brick cottages on the Glorieta or fair tonielit and Wednesday; warmer
chard on the" Cerrillos road, near the weather in south portion tonight; east
Deaf and Dumb Asylum. The houses erlv winds.
have already been rented and that beYesterdav tl.o thermometer ivglstered
fore they are built, and it is said that as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
2:35
minimum, 17
eight brick cottages could just as easily degrees, at 6:00 p.a. m;
m.
luo mean
deerees. at
have been rented even before the founfor the 24 hours was 34 detemperature
dation was begun.
grees. Meandnllx humidity, 48 per cent.
Workmen commenced this morning
Teinperatun- ai 0:00 a. in. today, 37
to move the partition between the groc- degrees.
ery store of Celestino Ortiz and the
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Santa Fe Meat Market preparatory to
The New Mexican Printing Company
putting in a stairway. Another stairhas made arrangements with the put
way will be put in from the Palace av- Usher
of Monov's Digest of the New
enue side. The portals will then be Mexico
reports to sell sauie at the re
torn down and a fine new brick side- duced price of SO. 50 delivered In any
ownwalk will be laid. The property is
part of the tcritnry. mis price wn
ed by J. B. Lamy and the changes will hold good only for a" limited tlino In or
der to reduce the stock so as to nav for
make a great improvement.
the publishing of this boit; This, price
Fe
of
Santa
annual
At the
meeting
itnoiit notice,
is subject to withdrawal
Commandery No. 1, Knights Templar, cash to accompany a oh order.
held last night, officers were elected for
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
one year. Their terms will begin on

AOS.

(Continued)
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ROSWELL POINTERS.

Sixteen Page

WANTS AND MISCELLANEOUS

MATTERS

OFFICIAL

x

'

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entry: Esteban Celller of
Sprniger, 160 acres of land In Colfax
county.
NOTARY APPOINTED.
Governor Otero has appointed W. P.
Metcalf
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county, a notary public.
GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS.
Page
Governor Otero has appointed
B. Otero to be fish and game warden
until the Legislative Council next
meets. He has also appointed Antonio
Alarid of Santa Fe county, to be mes
to tne governor
senger and
for two years.
PARDON GRANTED.
Governor Otero has granted a full
and complete pardon to Angel Carrion,
who was convicted in Dona Ana county in April, 1902,, of stealing cattle and
sentenced to be confined in the penitentiary for one year and one month.
The pardon was recommended by Judge
Parker, who tried the case, and by W.
H. H. Llewellyn, who prosecuted it as
door-keep- er

district attorney.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Governor Otero has appointed the following notaries public: Robert G. Balcounty;
.comb of, Algodones, Sandoval
John A. Falrley or rormiea, nuuc-i-i- i
county; Isidor Freudenberg of Bernalillo, Sandoval county; Jose A. Lucero,
of Espanola, Rio Arriba county; Thomof Richardson, Linas J.. Pridmore
coln county; Luther M. Shely of Santa
Samuel
Rosa, Leonard Wood county;
W. Young of Bland, Sandoval county.
TUV THRTGATTON COMMISSION.
The members of the Territorial Irri- Commission have received their
commiBSion8 from Governor Otero and
colonel G. W. Knaebel, secretary of the
0i,j COmmlssio i, will call a meeting of
the new one soon for the purpose oi orcom
of
the
members
ganissation. The
mission are: Frank Springer or ban
county; Colonel George W. Knaebel of Santa Fe county; Charles E. Mil
ler of Dona Ana county; Carl A. Dalies
of Valencia county; G. A. Richardson ot
Chaves county.
INCORPORATION.
The St. Louis Land and Cattle Com
wnu
pany has been incorporaieu
capital stock of $500,000 divided Into
of $1
Bnn.ooo shares of the par value
on eh
The comDanv Is authorized to
acquire, buy and lease land for ngrl
cultural purposes and for the breeding
and raising of cattle, sheep and horses.
The term of existence is 50 years and
the principal office is at El Paso. The
New Mexico office is at Santa Rosa,
and H. B. Jones is named as agent.
The directors are George W. Harrison,
William B. Chllders, and Otto Deick- man of Albuquerque, and Simeon II.
Newman and M. W. Stanton of El
Paso.
rai-gu- el

SIERRA
A

COUNTY.

Crop of Mohair Worth About $3,WJ0-Accident on the New Era Mine.

An

is tho time to improve tho looks
your property with a noat Iron
fonco, cheaper and moro durable than
wood.
DAVIS & SPOONER, the Sanitary Plumbers,

NOW

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
And now at the
where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.

:

Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations ,
From Spanish into English and ftdm
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Dki.gado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
F. S DAVIS, President.

"THEY SABE HOW
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is
our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club,

Land Scrip.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

. .

GROCERS .

l--

Bon-To-

l--

TljE

...

other liabilities . . .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders In
1902

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr
Albuquerque,' N. M.

,

SIP

We have the leading

'

Rotary
Shuttle

N. 49.

-

FISHER

nor

TOO

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

AND T

DRUG

0 B A CC 0

COPAJiY

230 San Francisco Street.

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS j
"
Santa Fe, N. M., March 20, 1903.
The previous bowling record of 303 has been broken S05, 207 210, 218 and a
number of scores has been made' above 200. Highest score 175 by ladles, made
'
by Burna Dllts, Several ladies have bowled over 100 this week. This Is a game
that Is endorsed by ministers and the best people of the country, This has been
plainly demonstrated by the Denver tournament la the last week Cordial Invitation to the ministers and others. Come and see for yourself.
The ladies of Santa Fe aro taking hold more readilv. Arrangements are
made for several bowling parties. Invite your friends and eive one of these.
health giving bowling parties. The alloys rented reasonably for this purpose.
ah you need is a iittio practice and we will turn out some grand bowlers,
Thursday, Ladies' day.

C. W. D1LTS.

Proprietor.

BOSS PATENT

50-P0un- d:::

Sewing
Machine

: :
ty. S.

ican Filigree Jewelry.

OLD CURIO STORE

'Phone

We carry Corn-fe- d
Beef, Corn-fe- d
Mutton and Lamb, Young Veal.
Boiled Ham, all kinds of Sausage,
I
Pigs Feet, Tripe, Salt Side; Premium
Hams and Bacon.
Give us a trial If you have not been
in the habit of buying your fresh meats
from our market. It will surprise you
to know how much difference there is
between the best and the ordinary sort
of meats.
.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
S1.25
50 lb Sack

a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY
MOIST

Manufacturer of

TrE

Smoked White
Deviled Crabs
(With shells.)
35c
Fresh Crabs
20c
Eno Laba
SALT FISH. ,
5c
Bloaters, each
5c, 10c, and 20c
Mackerel, each
2 lb Brick Codfish
25c
25c
Smoked Halibut, per lb
MEAT MARKET.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If You Wan

W A PITS STANDARD

ETC

10c, 15c,"20c, 25c, and 30c
c,
Gc, 10c, 12
15c, 20c,
25c. and ud to 50c
15c
Fish
25c and 40c

brands such as:

WATCHES,
EBWAKR,

ETC

CANNED FISH.
Salmon
Sardines

CHILDS, F0NTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM M00RE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFf RENCIA, EL SIOE1.LO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y MAYA'S KEY WEST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUM- -.
ER0US TO MENTION

I

JEWELRY.

......

How About Cigars?

Full Line oi

DIAMONDS,

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
As a change from Tea and Coffee, a
cup of Cocoa' or Chocolate is grateful
to the palate.
Van Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, BakFerndell
er's, Wilburs', Menler,
and
Huyler's. Cocoas.
; Baker's, Maillard, Van Houten, Menler, Californlari, Runkle's and Wilburs
Chocolate.
Gherar delli's ground Chocolate.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

first-cla-

first-clas-

00,

S

New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds In bulk as well as in packages.

29,191,250.79

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H, HYDE, Vice President.

Sec'y and Treas.

CONSOLIDATED.

land scrip title
By tho use of
to Government land
can be obtained
without cultivation or residence there
on. All you need to do Is to give des
crlption and show the land to be of the
proper kind. We do the rest. By rea
son of the' exhaustion of a supply which
has been quite limited the price is ad
Grocery 'Phone No. 4.
vanclng. We have a small amount yet
- BREAKFAST FOODS.
on hand to sell, that Is fully guaran.
We aim to carry pretty much everyteed. We also1 deal In real estate, loans
that the trade wish In this line.
thing
and investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprin Ready Cooked Foods:
ger, N. M.
Grape Nuts, Force, Malta Vita or
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
12
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
Imperial Wheat Food
35c
New York Counts, Blaok Bass, Moun 2 Packages Ralston Food ....'
35c
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull 2 Packages Cream of Wheat
25c
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal 2 Packages Quaker Oats
n
mon. Call at the
.......... 10c
Restaurant Ivory Oats
12
Atlas Oats
Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat or
35c
Farinose, 2 packages
"Strongest In the World"
NEW YORK CHEESE.
We are now cutting an especially
EQUITABLE LIFE nice quality of Fancy New York
Cheese. We are using a new thing in
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
the way of a patent cheese cutter. It
insures cleanliness, exact weight, and
OF THE UNITED STATES
a perfectly even cut, as well as proHENRY B, HYDE,
the cheese against drying out.
tecting
Founder.
We also now have Ki stock Bayle's
Deviled and A. D. Cheese in jars;
Ourstanding Assurance
Roquefort Cheese. American and ImDec. 31, 1902
. $1,292,446,595.00
New Assurance Issued
ported Swiss Cheese, as well as brick
.'
in 1902
Cheese.
281,249,944.00
Income
69,007,012.25
Also Y. A. Cheese and Colorado brick
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
Cheese (whole).
Assurance Fund and all

5

CLOCKS.

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

BPBTlTBIT-Dlllfl-

ll

.

Kinds of
Designs

Headquarter's For

Bon-To-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Amor of Sierra
county, have just shipped their spring
four
clip of mohair, amounting to over
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
tons to St. Louis. They receive 35 cents
to
about
also
are
a pound for it. They
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
ship 3,000 goats to tho Ozark country.
Missouri. E. D. Ludlow will ship 1,500
goats to the same section.
A mtn named Tucco, working in the
New Era mine at Chloride, was struck
by a two inch plank which was being
lowerod down the shaft but slipped the
THE
FE
rope. Tucco had a hip brokeii ana was
6therwise injured but will recover. J.
naa a
L. Terry, tbo superintendent,
M. Aranda of San Pedro, is in town narrow
escape from injury as no was
board
tho
when
on business and visiting friends.
standing with Tucco
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, who has been se came tumbling down tbo shaft.
South Side of Plaza
riously indisposed, Is slightly improved,
GREAT
Thomas Brown and W. A. Brown of TO ADVERTISE THE
We handle nothing but what is
Cerrillos, are In the city on business to
In the Liquor Line.
SOUTHWEST
day.
John Digneo, the architect and bull
CALIFORNIA AND
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
der, went to Chamita this morning on
v
IMPORTED WINES
business.
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, mera hardware mer. chants, in the smaller towns, any citizen who
W. H. Kennedy,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
chant at Cerrillos, Is in the city on has something to say, are invited to write
business.
letters and longer articles about the locality
We deliver any goods bought of
to in which tbey live In the Southwest.
Mrs. B. Plomteaux went
today
us to any part of the city and
Quemado, Rio Arriba county, to visit
Includes
The territory
Arkansas, Arizona,
relatives for a few days.
Special Attention Is given to
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
N. S. Montoya of San Pedro, is here
Family and Mail Orders. You
souri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
and will remain several days on bus!
will find our service
make
it
of'
an object are
Premiums that
ness and as the guest of friends.
a set for each state and territory. Full
fered,
County School Superintendent, J. V.
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
Conway will leave this evening for Cer and a list of the
prizes and awards will be
to
the
rillos on business pertaining
to
seat
application,
upon
schools.
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Associate Justice Wilbur F. Stone of
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
the TJ. S. Court of Private Land Claims,
Smokers Will Find Cigars and Toleft this morning for his home at Den Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
ver, Colo.
bacco to Suit Thair Taits al
a
of
Canon
"The Grand
Arizona,"
A
All
Mrs. A. R. Gibson went to Albuquer
This Establishment
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag
que last evening to meet rar. uiDson, es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to n. s.
SANTA FE, N.
EAST SIDE OF PUZA
in
who is expected home from California Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- W. T. GUYER,
Proprietor.
this afternoon.
Filigree Fob Chains,
peka and Santa Fe Railway in the CaGovernor and Mrs. Otero and son tron Block.
.
Filigree Neck Chains,
have returned from Las Vegas where
811
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Mrs. Otero and son visited Captain and
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Mrs. J. A. LaRue.
Assessor Marcelino Ortiz will leave
Filigree Bricelsis,
evenin for Cerrillos and other
this
Card
Cases,
Filigree
assesssouthern precincts to make
Etc , Etc., Etc.
,
.
ments. He will be gone about a week.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has AND. MISCELLANEOUS ADSmade a single fare for the round trip
FOR RENT.
from El Paso, Trinidad and lnterme.
House with nine rooms, furnished.
diate points to Santa Fe and Albuquerque on May 6, the occasion being the Rent for 1 2 years. Reasonable. Mrs.
Plomteaux, Cerrillos Street
of President Roosevelt.
Mex- visit
Earl F. Sidebottom has resigned as
To Cora a Cold in On Day.
stenographer of the courts of the 5th
judicial district, and has been succeed- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
ed by W. E. Baker. Mr. Sidebottom has All druggist refund the money if it fails
he will to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
to Alamoeordo where
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe eone
each box. 25c
practice law. .
Charles C. Catron has returned from
A WARM NUMBER,
six weeks' trip to the timber belts In
Washington and Oregon. He visited Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
that section for the purpose of locating
some thousands of acres of forest re. Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm proserve script upon timber lands.
positions, at the
STAITDAKD GRANS. SWBLL FRONT.
THE ORIGINAL
Mrs. J. B. Davis, wife of the Denver
LOCK AND CHAIN STffCtt.
Wanted Clean Cotton Rags.
and Rio Grande railroad's local agent,
TWO MACHINES IN ONB,
If you have any clean cotton rags
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. E. J.
BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL,
Hesten of DeKalb, 111., who has been that are suitable for cleaning machin
We also manufacture sewing machine -that
JAKE QOLD, Manager.
visiting here for some time, departed ery, bring them to the New Mexican ofJ. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
retail from $12.00 up.
The "Standard" Rotary runa as silent as the
Chiat
extended
same.
visit
fice and receive cash for
yesterday for an
tick of a watch. Makes 300 stitches while
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
other machines make 200.
cago.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is n
Division Superintendent H. E. Whlt- Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali
dealer in your town, address
of
the
and
the
.
under
latest
division
5th
THB
of
.
made
the
and
up
ty
tenberger
at the Standard Sawing Machlna Co.,
Denver and Rio Grande railroad, which best patents are a speciality
" CLEVELAND. OHIO.
Fe branch, New Mexican bindery. If you need
Includes the Antonito-Sant- a
The Beat Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
F. B. any books for the coming year, give
and Assistant Superintendent
L
Relic from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sor s
Degarmo, lift for the north, this morn- your order now and you will be furof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
at
(Looks
very
first
clan
nished
with
wee
car.
in
their private
They
ing
Saata Fe, N. M.
N7Catiwa Block
reasonable price.
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE. N. JH. here yesterday on official business.
x

Ireland's Pharmacy

Sack $1.25

IAUjVE & CO., Grocers.
TELSFBOITB

2S.

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABZ GOLD, Proprietor.

.

Bon-To-

Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

W. H. GOEBE
HABPSBTARE

.

miliuli HI litill Oulirji

n.

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

SAIN

INDIAN

AND

Mexican
CURIOS .

FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

